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CHAPS newsletter: March/April 2020 
For men at Abbey Community Centre 

Good morning, good afternoon and good evening to you all guys who come to the Abbey – as 

well as those of you I know get this newsletter who we haven’t seen in a while! 

Bryony here - I hope you’ve been having a great couple of months 

and it was lovely to spend a bit of extra time with you all in 

January. Highlights were tracking a lost Amazon parcel all the way 

to Ilford in Men’s IT, and having my (pretty good) table tennis 

abilities challenged in the Men’s Table Tennis – Dennis is the one 

to beat. I’ve now gone back to my original post in fundraising and 

publicity, but we are really pleased that Jason, who you’ll have 

seen around (below, with George, helping out at the café) is going 

to be working with us on Thursdays and Fridays to help keep 

CHAPS and other activities running smoothly. Big congratulations 

to him for his new job at Ageing Better in Camden too! 

So what’s been going on? 

Men’s IT (Wednesdays 11am-1pm) has been going well with our CAPA Study Abroad intern, 

Josh (all the way from Birmingham, Alabama) now supporting the sessions. Temporarily we 

have also been making this a general men’s drop-in in place of Tuesday’s Men’s Afternoon, but 

we are now looking at returning Men’s Afternoon to Fridays so please watch this space.  

Men’s Healthy Cooking (Mondays 10.30am-1.30pm) with Justine is definitely not one to miss. 

The focus is on whole foods, low-sugar recipes, and fresh Mediterranean style eating, both 

meat and veggie. Perfect for learning new recipes you can then try again at home. And we 

sample everything we create of course! Get in 

touch with Robert on 07447 932564 and get 

involved. (£5 for five classes, payable in advance) 

This one is for all ages too. We also have Men’s 

Tuesday Cooking (11am-2pm) running as ever, so 

come hang out with the North London Cares lot, 

or the wonderful Lydia, depending what week you 

make it! This one is for gents aged 65+.  
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Men’s Fitness with Augusto is all go on Wednesdays 3.15pm and you can have a cuppa in the 

foyer together after. Remember, it’s £10 for 12 classes so get your termly payment in for Spring 

term. You can also pay as you go, £1.50 per class.  

Men’s Table Tennis (Thursdays 1.30-3.30pm) 

has been given a longer slot following your 

requests! Now there’s plenty of time to warm 

up, have a few games and refreshments, 

which is more worthwhile for those of you 

who come from a bit further away.  There 

were many guys representing in the Table 

Tennis Tournament this month with Dennis & 

Stephen, Phillip and Neville all coming away 

winners! Thanks Hassan for leading it too.  

Also this month we celebrated Maurice’s 

birthday (age undisclosed) and would like to 

say a huge thank you to him for all his support in the centre. We would also like to thank Orchid 

Charity for coming and delivering an awareness raising talk about male-specific cancers which 

was really informative and had loads of guys (and women!) in attendance. Plus, thanks to 

CHAPS member Sam for helping out in the garden! (gardening sessions Fridays 11am-1pm) 

Lead Gardener Maria Elena is looking for more strong volunteers to help out in the colder 

months so please drop in if you have a spare hour! 

Hope to see you all soon and don’t forget to check out the Up Your Street newsletter for lots of 

other community activities and opportunities for you to get involved in. 

 

Best wishes 

Robert, Jason, Bryony, Simone, Bella & Kafia 
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